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Safeguarding Tip: It is important our 
pupils are aware about consent, we are a 
no contact school and teach pupils to 
report any unwanted physical contact. 
Please remind your child of this and 
contact the Welfare Team at school if you 
have any concerns.

Diary Dates

Dear parents and carers,

As the spring term is well under way now, so is the Year 9 options process, Year 10 
focus on their first ever mock examinations, and Year 11 build up to the second set of 
mocks (Trust mocks). 

The spring term is a real 'heads down' term, when everyone gets stuck in to the nitty 
gritty of school work, when curricular activities are established and when workshops, 
trips and visits take place before the examination season starts in the summer term. 

Please read our newsletter to find out about the Year 10 mathematics mocks, 
workshops, business and enterprise experiences, Debate Mate, impressive baking, and 
sports achievements (a whole page of them!)

It was lovely to meet with parents for the second week running on Wednesday 
afternoon. Please remember to book your 20 minutes slot if you would like to see me for 
any reason whatsoever,  by contacting Mrs Fyfe, Headteacher's PA, either by email or 
phone.

We look forward to seeing you on Friday 11th February 9-10am, when once more, we 
can resume our face -to -face coffee morning. Last time an impressive 60 + parents 
came along. Please do come along, enjoy a coffee with other parents, and join in 
discussions about school matters. 

With best wishes, Ms S. Finlay

Year 8 ReachOut 
Trip

8th February

Year 10 and Year 
11 Mocks

7th February

Year 9 Options and 
Progress Evening 

10th February

Covid Vaccinations 17th February



Head of Year Messages

Year 10 – Mr Chetwyn Year 10 continue to prepare for mock examinations!
We have been exploring the importance of persistence and good habits in form time and 
assembly which are vital tools that we will need as we get our first taste of mock 
examinations this week. It’s been great to see such a high level of commitment and care 
shown by so many pupils, and we’d like some of our other pupils to show that same level of 
commitment too! I’ve already been in discussions with Mr Fuller to plan out academic 
support and revision strategies as we build towards Year 11. Soon we’ll be applying to be 
Prefects and sitting those all-important end of year examinations! Exciting times!!! Keep up 
the great work Year 10!

Year 8 – Mr Smith Year 8 experienced the Hospitality industry at Dakota Hotel!
This week a group of Year 8 pupils went on their first ever trip since joining DTA! This 
was a Reach Out trip, which is a mentoring programme for pupils, to the Dakota Hotel. 
The aim of the trip was for the pupils to gain a work based experience in the hospitality 
industry and see a working boutique hotel in real life. The pupils had a tour of the hotel 
and also made ‘Mocktails’ which they thoroughly enjoyed. The feedback from the hotel 
staff was really positive describing our pupils as ‘the best they’d ever met on a school 
trip’

Year 9 – Mr Diaz Year 9 had a great turnout at their options evening!
This week Year 9 pupils continue to explore the options available to them at GCSE, I 
was pleased to see many parents/carers at the options evening on Monday where we 
also addressed any questions regarding the options process. Pupils will continue with 
taster sessions to support them in making the right choices. Pupils can discuss any 
questions they may have with their form tutor, class teacher or myself. We have also 
launched a competition this week, pupils have been invited to take part in the 
Manchester 2022 competition “Our Year”, hosted by Connell College and organisations 
and businesses across Manchester. I look forward to seeing pupils’ work in preparation 
for this.

 

Year 7 – Mrs Rashford New Year Best Me continues!
We are well into the Spring half term and we are continuing our initiative, New Year 
Best Me, until the end of this term. The initiative reflects the standard from our code of 
conduct and reinforces uniform standards and equipment expectations to encourage 
pupils to be prepared for school. This initiative has been well received in Year 7 with 
many pupils arriving to school on time in full uniform and with all equipment needed for 
a positive start to the day. Please can I ask for your continued support in ensuring that 
your child has everything they need before they leave for school.
 

Year 11 – Mr Hull Preparations for exams have begun!
We have been starting to consider revision timetables, strategies and techniques to be 
fully prepared both for mock and GCSE exams. We are looking into providing the 
following initiatives: a revision website for DTA pupils; inviting pupils to faculty-based 
booster sessions; providing a quiet and productive place for private study during lunch 
and after school; providing a school-based tutoring programme alongside a school-led 
mentoring programme; and providing revision resources. These initiatives will be rolled 
out in the forthcoming weeks. I really hope that our pupils take advantage of these 
provisions to enhance their skills, knowledge and confidence. Work hard, be kind.



News

Prayer Room
Pupils have been attending the prayer room at lunchtime.
Mate A prayer room is open to pupils in E103. The timings are as follows: 

KS3: 12.40-12.55pm 
KS4: 12.55-1.05pm

Pupils need to bring their own prayer mats. No food or drink is allowed in the room. Please see Ms 
Ashraf for a lunchtime queue jump pass in order to use these facilities.

Thank you to Ms Ashraf for facilitating this for the pupils.

Debate Mate
Well done to the Year 10s for their hard work and focus.

Debate Mate is held every Tuesday. This week, pupils were arguing the following topics:

This house should ban inappropriate language in music.

This house should not ban photoshop in advertisement.

These Debates were enjoyed by all and again the school had another excellent turnout. Our 
Year 10 Debate Mate group are fantastic, they take each debate very seriously and the points 
which they make are well thought out and explained.

Urban Debate League Competition

On the 2nd February, 18 pupils will be competing in the schools’ first ever professional Debate 
Mate competition against other schools. We are all very excited!



News

Mathematics
Well done to the Year 10s for their hard work and focus.
Year 10s have had a mock exam in maths over the past two weeks. It is the first time they have 
sat past papers and now is a good opportunity to use their mock exam to prepare for their 
GCSE. Encourage your child to make flash cards or mind maps to aid revision. Planning early 
will aid their wellbeing during the examination period.



News

Baking Club
Pupils baked delicious cookies!
Last week in Baking Club the pupils made some fantastic chocolate chip cookies. They made 
their own cookie dough and added a variety of chocolate chips ranging from dark chocolate to 
caramel crunch. The cookies smelled and tasted scrumptious!

 



News

Hospitality and Catering
Well done to the Year 10s for their hard work and focus.
In Year 8 Hospitality & Catering, the pupils have been working on their dough making and 
kneading skills. They produced an assortment of breads in many shapes and sizes, with the 
plait being the most popular bread style. The corridors were filled with the smell of warm bread 
and made every feel very hungry!



News

Business
Year 10 pupils presented their business plans.
Well done to our Year 10 Business pupils who officially presented their business plans. They 
have all worked very hard!



News

Physical Education
Well done to all pupils who played in matches!
This week, our pupils competed in lots of different sports fixtures. Read on for the individual 
match reports.

Football – Year 10 

Dean Trust Ardwick 2 – 1 Chorlton High School 

We welcomed Chorlton High School to Dean Trust Ardwick this week as the Year 10s hosted 
their first league game of the season! DTA started bright, combining passes through the thirds, 
however a lapse in concentration led to their number 10 rifling a great strike past Zak. DTA 
needed to respond quickly. Good link up play led to Kellen driving down the left and cutting a 
fine ball into the box for Hamza to neatly slot past their keepers, making it 1-1. It was in the last 
15 minutes that DTA took the lead as Sean drove with the ball from the halfway line, entering 
the oppositions box and finishing calmly into the far post. DTA 2 – 1 Chorlton High School! 

Football – Year 9 

 Dean Trust Ardwick 5 – 0 Burnage High School 

Our Year 9 team faced Burnage High School this week in their 2nd league fixture. We won the 
game 5-0 and played brilliantly! Hasan opened up the scoring, dribbling the ball around the 
keeper to slot it in. The players controlled possession throughout with fantastic play from our 
two full backs: Dwayne and Romayo. We were rewarded again with Habib’s curling effort over 
the keeper. Moving into the 2nd halve, Ali’s magical footwork and dribbling was too difficult for 
Burnage to stop. He set up Shaheen for a great strike after dribbling past multiple players. 
Eesa made a deep run to score the 4th and finally Shaheen finished the game with a great 
strike. 

Netball – Year 10

 Dean Trust Ardwick 2 – 2 Coop Academy  

Dean  Trust Ardwick 3 – 1 Whalley Range 

Our year 10 girls travelled to Whalley Range to play against both Whalley Range and Coop 
Academy. Both fixtures were tightly contested as all the pupils played well in two thrilling 
games. Our pupils battled to a 2 - 2 draw against Coop Academy with Bushra taking Player Of 
The Match with her outstanding performance. However DTA came out on top against Whalley 
Range with Aghogho putting in a fantastic performance to receive Player Of The Match for that 
fixture. 

Well done to all pupils involved! 



News

Reach Out
Pupils gained work experience at Dakota Hotel!
This week a group of Year 8 pupils went on their first ever trip since joining DTA! This was a 
Reach Out trip, which is a mentoring programme for pupils, to the Dakota Hotel. The aim of the 
trip was for the pupils to gain a work based experience in the hospitability industry and see a 
working boutique hotel in real life. The pupils had a tour of the hotel and also made ‘Mocktails’ 
which they thoroughly enjoyed. The feedback from the hotel staff was really positive describing 
our pupils as ‘the best they’d ever met on a school trip’. Thank you to Mr Vasi who ensured the 
pupils had a brilliant and memorable day! Well done to everyone and Group 2 are already 
looking forward to their trip to the ‘Juice Academy’ in a couple of weeks.



News

NG Bailey Workshops
Well done to the winning team!
This week, our Year 10 engineering and technology pupils participated in a workshop led by 
NG Bailey, an independent engineering and services business. The representatives from NG 
Bailey spoke to pupils about their exciting apprenticeship scheme and their current work on 
Manchester Town Hall! The second-half of the workshop was a practical competition in which 
pupils were split into two teams. Each team member had a different role, for example, Project 
Manager. The teams were tasked with creating a structure that they could roll a marble down 
for 10 seconds. They had planning time to sketch their design and decide on how their budget 
would be spent. They could then purchase materials such as card, selotape and scissors to 
build their structure. The pupils took the task very seriously and showed impressive teamwork 
skills! The winning team managed to keep their marble rolling for 6 seconds.

Thank you to NG Bailey and to Mr Griffiths, our Manchester United Foundation Coordinator, for 
organising the workshops.








